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Rapid Hiring and Growth for Jacksonville Business: Holmes Stamp & Sign
Company adds 4 employees in 3 weeks; plans for 2 more

Jacksonville, Florida -- Jacksonville-based Holmes Stamp and Sign (HSC) is reporting rapid growth from
online sales of their custom name tags, desk plates, signs, banners, stamps and other personalized office
products and gifts. As a result, they are adding jobs at an unprecedented pace in company history. The
new hire starting on May 23rd marks the Company’s fifth full time hire in less than a month. The
company is currently hiring for other positions.
Jon Hosier was hired to the Internet Marketing Team as Email Marketing Specialist mid-April. Hosier
joins the team with nine years of online marketing experience ranging in SEO copying writing and SEO
management, to marketing management, and most previously was the Content & Marketing Manager
for Tampa-based, ReliaQuest. Jon brings a level of detail and analysis to Holmes Stamp & Sign and will
work closely with the marketing department messaging through email communication.
Swan Moon joins HSC’s Information Technology department to support the growing needs of website
development and programming. She is a University of Florida student pursuing her B.A. in Economics. A
National Scholar Honors Society member, Moon also has prior work experience in social media
marketing and account management.
Libby O’Regan joins HSC as the Vice President of Brand Strategy and Creative. Her previous employment
with Bluffton-based, PSA Essentials and sales and marketing of personalized address stamps and
embossers lends itself to a similar capacity at HSC, particularly with the high volume of rubber stamp
business Holmes Stamp and Sign has been producing since 1954. She is also heading up the Product
Development Team, who will be designing and creating new custom products for business and personal
use. The position for O’Regan and the team for HSC will bring loyal Jacksonville-based customers and
online shoppers a wider array of high quality custom products and options. New products are added to
the HSC websites daily.
Liz Wyatt started May 10th as a graphic designer in the Internet Marketing department to support
Product Development, website design and general marketing needs. She was previously a Digital Media
Designer and Data Analyst for Street Holes, LLC and before that, an assistant retail buyer. Her in-store
retail experience lends itself to online sales, merchandising and marketing.
Brandon Anders joined HSC in June in the Information Technology Department.

Michael Salussolia joined the Internet Marketing and Information Technology team full-time as of July
26, 2016 to facilitate product distribution across the company’s websites. He has a Bachelor of Business
Administration from The University of North Florida.
For more information about new hires or growth, please contact Libby O’Regan or Bryan Croft, CEO, at
Holmes Stamp & Sign.

About Holmes Stamp & Sign: Holmes Stamp and Sign has been in business since 1954 and serving the
Jacksonville business community and online market with the largest selection of banners, signs, name
tags, desk plates and other high quality custom products for business and personal use. With a
commitment to speedy and accurate production time, Holmes Stamp and Sign serves customers with
the friendliest and helpful customers service on the market. Visit www.holmesstamp.com or 904-3962291.
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